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Valley of Bremerton, Scottish Rite, AASR  

WELCOME TO YOUR REUNION!!  

Spring Class of 2016!!! 

 

18th Degree Team with Spring 2016 Class Members 

 

The heart and soul of the Valley of Bremerton 
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IF YOU HAVE INTEREST WORKING ON THE NEWLETTER OR INTERSTING CONTENT FOR THE NEWSLETTER, PLEASE 

CONTACT RAY BEDFORD OR SCOT SAGESER TO GET INVOLVED.  

Dates to remember:  
 

April  Stated Meeting Lodge of Perfection: April 6, 2016: Please attend and 

welcome our new Venerable Master Kirk “Al” Rose 32nd Master of the Royal Secret.  

Dinner starts at 6:30pm Meeting start 7:30pm.  

 

24th Degree will be presented at the Stated Meeting: Busy night!!! KSA 

Brother Knights come with your Work Uniform on!  
 

May Stated Meeting Lodge of Perfection: May 4th Dinner 6:30 pm, LOP 7:30 pm 

Spring Reunion Degree Schedule: 29th Degree April 20th, 30th Degree April 27th, 32nd Degree 

May 18th. 

(All Degree ceremonies begin at 6:30 pm)  
 

PLEASE SEE THE CALENDAR at www.bremertonvalleysr.org 

 

 

We are Still looking  

 for a few good men!! 
The Spring Reunion has begun but we are forming our class for 

the Fall! Don’t miss the opportunity that the Ancient and 

Accepted Scottish Rite, S.J. offers to Brothers to experience 

profound enlightenment from the Degree’s of the Scottish Rite.  

Contact membership Chair: Bill Hubbard 360-316-9237 visit 

www.bremertonvalleysr.org 

http://www.bremertonvalleysr.org/
http://www.bremertonvalleysr.org/
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WELCOME ABOARD!!  

The Valley of Bremerton Welcomes 4 new 32nd Degree 

Masters of the Royal Secret at our Cap and Ring Ceremony!  In 

January of this year  

 

Further:  

Congradulations to: Fall Class of 2015!!!  

 

Roland Abubo, Bremerton #117 

Ireneo (Rene) Cayabyab, Silverdale #311 

Heath LaPorte, Sequim #213 

Gary Zamora, Port Townsend #6 

 

All new 32nd Degree Masters of the Royal Secret!!  Fall Class 

2015  

 

     

      

      

   We are in the business of making those good men better!!       
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18th Degree- Knight Rose Croix 

 

The ceremonies of this Degree are interpreted by each individual 

according to his own faith for in no other way can Masonry retain its 

universal character. To all antiquity, Light was the type of Good while 

Darkness was Evil. Evil was a principle represented in demons and 

fallen angels, who first having fallen themselves, tempted others to do 

so, thus bringing sin into the world. The future life was to be obtained by 

purification and suffering, through the Redeemer who would overcome 

Evil. The belief was general that He was to be born of a virgin and suffer 

death. The Cross has been a sacred symbol of earliest antiquity among 

many nations, with various meanings. In this degree its interpretation 

was taken from the Egyptian hieroglyphic for life emananting from 

Deity, the eternal life for which we all hope. The Rose is the symbol of 

dawn, of the resurrection of life. Together the Rose and Cross represent 

the dawn of eternal life. In all religions there is a basis of Truth; in all 

there is a pure Morality. All that teaches the cardinal tenets of Masonry 

we respect; all teachers and reformers of mankind we admire and revere. 

Masonry also has her mission to perform. With her traditions reaching 

back to the earliest times, and her symbols dating further back than even 

the monumental history of Egypt extends, she invites all men of all 

religions to enlist under her banners and to war against evil, ignorance 

and wrong 

 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=18th+degree+rose+croix+cap&view=detailv2&&id=AD149CA89FAE0922608FB5DE52FDF6A4D6BD8974&selectedIndex=56&ccid=C4HrMKV8&simid=607997851981057418&thid=OIP.M0b81eb30a57cfdaf86cf30c17ebcdb73o0
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Contact Angelique Leone- Executive Director @ 206-324-6293  Cell 425-377-6066 

www.ritecarewa.org email: aleone@ritecarewa.org 
 

Contact Richard Masch 360-471-7972 

 

 

 

 

Contact Brother Scot Sageser: 360-525-0029  
or  

visit www.srsfwa.org 
 

Did you know??? SRSFWA grants over $250,000 in scholarships annually!!! 

http://www.ritecarewa.org/
http://www.srsfwa.org/#!contact-us-3/c1agp
http://www.srsfwa.org/#!contact-us-3/c1agp
http://ritecarewa.org/
https://srscholarships.org/
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Brother to Brother 
 

Instruction and teaching from our brothers. 

 

Following is an article written by Br. Jorge Nolasco, 32nd Master of the Royal 

Secret.  

 

Think about this article in terms of our Valley and applications we can draw 

from and apply to our organization.  

 

Thank You Brother!!! We are fortunate to have you as part of the Valley team!! 

 

 

 

Basic Thoughts on Continuous Process Improvement for Small Businesses  

By Jorge Nolasco 

Small business owners are some of the busiest people in our community. Many spend over 80 

hours a week keeping their business going, and, while you and I may be enjoying leisure time on 

Saturdays and Sundays, owners are in their offices working on their business.  

So business owners don’t normally have the time to focus on improving their current procedures; 

their time is spent making sales, delivering products, and getting paid on invoices. Lowering 
errors and reducing mistakes makes sense, but small businesses don’t have a system in place to 
execute. They jump from one issue to the next relying heavily on tribal knowledge and “gut 
checks” with no real analysis on the second and third order effects on the decisions made. 

Yet small companies are perfect candidates for a Continuous Process Improvement (CPI) 

Program. Agile, cross-trained, and team-oriented, small businesses have the “DNA” inherently 

needed for a successful CPI program. 

For small business proprietors who know about Continuous Process Improvement, they usually 

know it as Six Sigma, LEAN, or LEAN/Six Sigma. Another CPI method that doesn’t get as 

much exposure is Theory of Constraints (TOC).  TOC focuses on the “critical few” -- every 

system has a constraint, and constraints govern the system's throughput. LEAN focuses on system 
excess. Waste removal will improve flow, and incremental improvements result in improvements 

to performance. For Six Sigma, it’s all about variation. Reducing variation improves quality of 

products and services.  

If a firm does want to establish a CPI program, I would like to offer three points to consider.  

First, be aware that most CPI discussions are about Six Sigma and LEAN because they are the 

methods most large businesses use. Large businesses normally have the historical databases 

necessary to do Six Sigma, and they have the labor and resources (equipment and financial) to do 

LEAN events. TOC isn’t discussed as much because it doesn’t necessarily have the established 

“appeal” that LEAN and Six Sigma enjoy in the business world, but it is as valuable a method as 

LEAN and Six Sigma. One way to think about the three systems – TOC, LEAN, and Six Sigma 

– is to place them on an intuition/data continuum. TOC is on the left hand side where it uses an 

intuitive approach and Six Sigma is on the right hand side where it is heavily reliant on data. 

LEAN sits in-between the two, mixing intuition and data in its approach. 

Second, resist the pressure/desire to go only with one method. When reaching out to CPI experts, 

they will want you to use one way – their chosen way. After all, they’ve specialized in it and just 

know that their way is the best way. TOC, LEAN, and Six Sigma have their own set of tools to 
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improve, and there is nothing that should prevent a business owner from mixing the three to 

develop their own process improvement program. It is actually imperative to a successful 

program to look at the three methods and pull from them what would work for the business.  

And finally, there is no way of getting around it – document, document, document. It is a 

CONTINUOUS program, so you need to document what you’ve done and what you plan to do. 

This is an administrative burden that large businesses handle using established CPI departments 

in their organization. Small companies are so busy and thin that their existing processes aren’t 

normally documented let alone documenting process changes. There is high value, though, in 

documenting your processes, but small businesses really only have two choices – internally 

handling the requirement or hiring external administrative services. This is the toughest decision 

the owner will have to make because they have to determine which one represents the best 

choice – saving money and doing the documenting in house or saving time by hiring an outside 

firm. 

Having a CPI program can be extremely beneficial to a small firm, and small businesses are tailor 
made – agile, cross-trained, and team-oriented -- to have one. Quality must be part of the 
business DNA: instill a sense of quality in every business facet and process, analyze and fix 
problems and generate data to develop metrics for improvement and develop future markets. A 
small business owner devoting time to establishing and running a CPI program helps logically 
and systematically implement changes and reap the benefits that ultimately mean an improved 
bottom line. 
 
About the Author: Jorge Nolasco attended Oregon State University on a Navy ROTC scholarship 
and received his Executive MBA from Naval Post Graduate School. He is a member of the 
Silverdale Rotary Club and serves as the assistant Vocational Services Chair. He is also a member 
of Silverdale Masonic Lodge #311, a member of Bremerton Valley Scottish Rites, and is a 
Commander in the Navy Reserves Supply Corps community serving in a PACOM unit. Jorge also 
provides consulting services for small businesses. He is very passionate about helping 
businesses design a CPI program suited to their company and assisting in perpetuating their 
program through CPI projects and events, database development and management, and 
training (initial and continuing). If you have any questions about continuous process 
improvement, want to receive a newsletter, or have a sea story to tell him, he can be reached at 
traderchop@hotmail.com. 
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IN Brief 
We are still looking for a good, clean picture or clipart of the 32nd Degree Camp. Please forward 

to Scot Sageser @ ssageser@gmail.com if you have such.  
 

masterCraftsman Course: we are forming a study group for the 

Mastercraftsman I course. Hank Carman 32nd, KCCH has volunteered to be the 

facilitator/instructor for this class.  IF you are intersted in participating in this 

program please contact Ray Bedford at 360-898-4412.  

 

We are looking for 32nd Masters of the Royal Secret to serve as mentors for the 

upcoming reunion Class members. We would especially like to have mentors who 

were members of the Past 2 or 3 Reunions serve in this capacity. Again please 

contact Ray Bedford 360-898-4412 or hoodcanaldigs@yahoo.com  

 

IF you would like to become a member of a degree team for the upcoming reunion 

please contact tom Dangelo 360-271-2055 or cortezit@reagan.com  

 

*We are still looking for interested Brothers for degree parts. please remember 

there are many “non speaking” parts that need to be filled that don’t require a 

ton of memory work. This may be a great way for you to participate  to start out.  

 

We are exstatic that Ill. Brother Bernie Curley is back among us. Is it just me or 

did this brother discover the secret to reverse aging???!!! Bernie you look great 

and we are better for having you back with us. WELCOME HOME!!!! 

 

 

Congratulations to James shiver 32nd, Master of the Royal Secret, for 

completing the MC III Program. Jim is the first of our Brothers to complete this 

course, which illuminates the Craft Degree’s.  we are also glad to hear the 

Brother Shiver is off of swing shift and able to attend more of our functions!  

 

(Brothers we need you to submit information relevant to the valley and the 

Scottish rite for this section of the newsletter, Yes!!! That means you!!! )  

 

 

Valley of Guthrie Spring Reunion Schedule:  
 

http://guthriescottishrite.org/reunionschedule.aspx 

 
 

Scottish Rite Temple, Guthrie OK.  

 

 

 

 

mailto:ssageser@gmail.com
mailto:hoodcanaldigs@yahoo.com
mailto:cortezit@reagan.com
http://guthriescottishrite.org/reunionschedule.aspx
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=scottish+rite+temple&view=detailv2&&id=158383ECE69DA301C13D5732C5F8D721E422D140&selectedIndex=23&ccid=JjSx7VXR&simid=607989931983111576&thid=OIP.M2634b1ed55d101700a828f2d3e295c2co0
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RESOURCES AND CONTACTS 
 

 

 

Valley Address: 878 5th Ave. Bremerton Wa. 98337- website  

www.bremertonvalleysr.org  

 

SGIG Al Jorgenson 33rd - Orient website: www.scottishritewa.org     

Scottish Rite Charities of Wa.: ritecarewa.org   srsfwa.org  

 

Personal Representative: James N. Reid 33rd IGH: j.reidjr@comcast.net 

 

General Secretary: Charles (Chuck) Compton, KCCH: sectybvsr@gmail.com  

Treasurer: Lance Otis, 33rd IGH: lotis666@gmail.com  

 

Director of the Work: Thomas Dangelo, KCCH: cortezit@reagan.com  

 

Scholarships Bremerton: William Hubbard 32nd,  hubbardcrew@msn.com 

 

Lodge of Perfection Venerable Master  Kirk Al Rose 32nd theroses@aol.com, 360-

809-3632 

 

Membership Chariman: Bill Hubbard, hubbardcrew@msn.com, 360-316-9237 

 

Supreme Council AASR, Southern Juristiction: www.scottishrite.org Store: 

www.scottishrite.org/store  

 

NEWSLETTER EDITORS: RAY BEDFORD PH. 360-898-4412, EMAIL: 

hoodcanaldigs@yahoo.com- Scot Sageser 360-525-0029 – ssageser@gmail.com 

 

VMAP PROGRAM Chair: Scot Sageser, ssageser@gmail.Com , 360-525-0029 

 

 

 

 

   

mailto:j.reidjr@comcast.net
mailto:lotis666@gmail.com
mailto:cortezit@reagan.com
mailto:hubbardcrew@msn.com
mailto:theroses@aol.com
mailto:hubbardcrew@msn.com
mailto:ssageser@gmail.com
mailto:ssageser@gmail.Com
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=masonic+temple+bremerton&view=detailv2&qpvt=masonic+temple+bremerton&id=F427E63D5AAD0000673B9D0B9992A9EDF09EFCB8&selectedIndex=9&ccid=11LBlv4I&simid=607995459693973172&thid=OIP.Md752c196fe08aaabffc059d54c06e3bdo0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=masonic+temple+bremerton&view=detailv2&qpvt=masonic+temple+bremerton&id=E4202448BAAEA2948F1AD99DCD3568F72F08AAE8&selectedIndex=10&ccid=mRW70wwl&simid=608026864502636644&thid=OIP.M9915bbd30c25a18ff855d377471b7208o0
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HERE COMES………………………….. 

VMAP 
Valley Membership Achievement Project.  

 

Copy and paste the below into your browser to download the VMAP 

workbook. 

 

https://scottishrite.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/2016VMAPWorkbook_v1.pdf 

Brethren Engage in Phoenix at  
2016 Scottish Rite Workshop 

 
Photo: Sovereign Grand Commander Ronald A. Seale, 33°, speaks with Phoenix 

Workshop attendees. 
 

More than 200 Scottish Rite members from around the Southern Jurisdiction came together 
in Phoenix for the second of three Scottish Rite Workshops. Together they came up with 

185 action items for the VMAP Committee to consider in enhancing the VMAP initiative as 
well as ideas for how the 2018 workshops should look. 

 
The last workshop will be held in Charlotte, NC, April 15–16. For more information, visit the 

“Meetings and Workshops” page at scottishrite.org. 
 

If you cannot attend, but would like to know what’s happening, we will be live-tweeting via 
@TheScottishRite that weekend using the hashtag #2016SRWorkshops. 

The valley of bremerton was represented by Br. 

Chuck Compton, KCCH, Valley General secretary 

and Br. Scot Sageser, KCCH, Vmap Chair at the 

Phoenix VMAP Workshop.  

The fun is about to begin!!! 

http://scottishrite.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4ad76e1afa6d6876068f96084&id=5cb85f58a9&e=86c340f844
http://scottishrite.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4ad76e1afa6d6876068f96084&id=7b43e99632&e=86c340f844
http://scottishrite.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4ad76e1afa6d6876068f96084&id=758efdcc72&e=86c340f844
http://scottishrite.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4ad76e1afa6d6876068f96084&id=0eca6b48bf&e=86c340f844
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The best of us: 

 

S. Brent Morris 33rd Grand Cross Court of Honor 

 

 

S. Brent Morris 

S. Brent Morris  A Master Mason, a 33° Scottish Rite Mason, and currently the editor of The 

Scottish Rite Journal, a publication of the Supreme Council of the Scottish Rite Southern 

Jurisdiction. 

Morris is an expert codebreaker having served as Executive of the Cryptologic Mathematician 

Program at the National Security Agency and as U.S. representative to the International 

Organization for Standardization (ISO) in the area of computer security. He has taught 

mathematics, computer science, and cryptanalysis at Duke University, Johns Hopkins University, 

and the National Cryptologic School. His interests include computer interconnection networks, 

the mathematics of card shuffling, and recreational mathematics. 

Dr. Morris has been nominated by The Mathematical Association of America to be one of 

the USA Science and Engineering Festival's Nifty Fifty Speakers who will speak about his work 

and career to middle and high school students in October 2010. 

As a Mason, he was the first American to be elected as the Worshipful Master of Quatuor 

Coronati Lodge, the oldest Masonic Research Lodge in the world, serving in that capacity from 

November 2007 to November 2008. He is a recipient of the Grand Cross. He holds a PhD in 

Mathematics  from Duke University. 
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Around the Southern Juristiction:  

 

Valley of oakland Scottish rite center 
 

 
 

 


